
2 bedroom Apartment for sale in Corvera, Murcia

RESERVADO / RESERVEDReal Bargain!!!!New listing!Charming duplex apartment with 3 terraces and a perfect sun
orientation!Two bedrooms with build in wardrobes and the master bedroom comes with the bathroom en-suite.Open
plan kitchen with appliances. Kitchen with acces to the fron terras with open vieuw!The lounge is on the first floor,
with lots of light and on both sides there are sliding windows that give access to the terrace with a view of the
mountains and the swimming pool.Lots of outside space to enjoy the sun to the fullest!! Lots of privacy!Airconditioning
and central heating.Private parking space!The resort:A new bar has been opened at the resort and in 2024 the new
clubhouse restaurant will open, followed by the new golf course.There are children’s playgrounds and tennis
courts.Location:1km from the village center of Corvera with its street market on Sundays15km from Murcia
capital25km Cartagena30km sea and beaches7km Murcia airportLocated in the green lagoon around Murcia
surrounded by the mountains of the Sierra de Carascoy Natural ParkA privilege to live here among so many citrus
plantations, in a typical Spanish environment with very good gastronomy.we speak dutch, english, frensh, spanish and
Russian.Book your virtual or personal viewing with us!We are the most specialized real estate agency in Corvera Golf
and we also live on the resort so we can help you with everythingCall us to make an appointment +34 651 674 917
between monday and friday.Exclusive for sale with us!Visits available from monday to friday, by appointment.We
accept also online reservations!OverviewApartment Property Type2 Bedrooms2 Bathrooms78 m22009 Year Built

  2 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   78m² Build size
  Swimming Pool   24h security   air conditioning
  aluminum windows   barbecue area   central heating
  communal gardens   elevator   furnished
  gated complex   golf

99,250€
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